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SEA-CONDITIONED!
Look at the map and you'll appre-
ciate Nova Scotia's sea-girt location

which gives it a delightfully tem-
perate summer climate—seldom
reaching 80 degrees at high noon.
The sea-borne winds have a salty

vigor and summer nights are
invariably cool and refreshing.

Especially glorious is the autumn
weather ana the autumnal coloring'



Y FOREIGN FLAG

Nova Scotia is near to you! Almost an island,

it juts out into the Atlantic just east of Maine.
By Eastern Steamship service it is only over-

night from Boston and twenty-three hours from
New York. From the Maine border it is but
219 miles away, over a modern paved highway.

Sea hemmed, with a core of rugged mountains
and forests primeval broken by lakes and rivers

and intensively cultivated valleys. Nova Scotia

is a land of vivid contrasts and sudden changes.

At almost every turn of the smooth paved
roads—a new scene to enjoy. You can revel

in every sort of land or sea sport —or relax as

you desire. And return refreshed by the sea-

spiced air, wholesome food, cool restful nights

and warm hospitality you'll find everywhere

War in Europe does not affect travel here. No restrictions.
On the contrary, you'll find Nova Scotia's wartime activities
extremely interesting. And owing to the discount on Cana-
dian currency your vacation will cost less. In effect, every
tenth day is FREE. See pages 2 and 22.
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Queens University at Kingsto

TESTIMONY FROM A TOURIS

George Matthew Adams, noted American
columnist, writes in his Glimpses of Nova

ia "You have to search the earth to

match a summer climate so soothingly cool

and refreshing as that inherited by Nova

Nova Scotia's excellent new paved high-
ways extend from end to end of the Province.
Route 1 skirts the St. Mary's Bay Shore from
Yarmouth to Digby and leads through the
Land of Evangeline to Halifax. Route 3

traverses the South Shore from Yarmouth to

Halifax. The Trans-Canada Highway con-
tinues from the New Brunswick border
through Parrsboro and Truro to Halifax.
From Truro, Route 4 extends into Cape
Breton through Sydney to Glace Bay. Con-
venient connecting roads enable you to

discover delightful out-of-the-way seasides or

charming interior valley retreats.

Along its five thousand mile coastline.

Nova Scotia offers every variety of salt

water bathing. Many fine beaches abound
along sheltered inlets of the South Shore
and the Eastern Shore where you can enjoy

the invigorating surf, or enjoy a sunbath on
the silver sands. At Annapolis Valley sum-
mer resorts you can bathe in Fundy tidal

waters tempered as they roll over the warm
sand flats. The low tides and imperceptibly
shelving beaches of Northumberland Strait

provide bathing of a delightful warmth and
buoyancy not surpassed anywhere on the

North American coast.
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American visitors can make their vacation
dollars go one-tenth further because of the
discount on Canadian You save
even more so wf> diamond-
linens. Sheffield ol ( nglish

china, fishing tackle, leather goods and woolens,
which cost I ihan in tin

Purchases by each visitor up lo $100 in value
are dut
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HIGHLAND TYPES IN NEW SCOTLAND

Five distinct white races settled Nova Scotia—French, English, Scotch,

Irish, Hanoverians. The French, first white settlers, still retain their charming

language and old-world customs. The Hanoverians settled largely in Lunenburg

County and their descendants, skilled sailors and fishermen, possess one of the

finest fishing fleets in the world. The Scotch settled in Cape Breton Island, Pictou

and Antigonish Counties, and many still converse in Gaelic. Their

annual Highland Games at Antigonish are a most colorful and entertain-

ing celebration. All these five races have buried any former differences

and now live together in perfect amity. The language of the aboriginal

Mic-Mac Indians is the most musical of any spoken by North American

Indians.
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No part of North America has a more
romantic past than Nova Scotia. Known
to the Norsemen, and early visited by
explorers, the first white settlement north

of the Gulf of Mexico was established

within its borders at Port Royal in 1605.

For the following century and a half it

was the cradle of a nation, the land

where history wrote its early pages of

Canada, where French and English clash-

ed for control of America. Men of Vir-

ginia and the New England States took

part in many of these bitter struggles.

You should see the following historic

shrines: Fort Anne, Annapolis Royal,

which fell in 1710 to General Nicholson's

forces from New England - Champlain's

(1605) re-created at Gran-
Evangeline Memorial Park

at Grand Pre — Fort Beausejour at

Amherst ancient Fortress of Louis-

bourg, captured by New Englanders in

1 745 - and numerous historic points of

interest in Windsor, Halifax and other
places.
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THE GAMF.Y POLLOCK OFFERS GRAND
SPORT FOR LIGHT TACKLE ANGLERS

MICHAEL LERNER BOATS A RECORD
BROADBILL SWORDFISH OFF CAPE BRETON

ELMER RANSOM. CELEBRATED SPORTS
WRITER. ANGLING FOR TUNA IN NOVA SCOTIA

During the 1939 season

anglers from 40 states of

the U.S.A., from Canada,
Cuba, Bermuda, England,
France and Spain fished in

Nova Scotia coastal waters

for tuna alone — including

John Manning, noted Los
Angeles sportsman, who cap-

tured an 890 lb. tuna — a

world record. All world rec-

ord tuna catches but one of

the past 31 years have been
made here. Wedgeport, Shel-

burne, Jordan Bay, Liverpool

Lunenburg and St. Ann Bay
are among the favorite ports

for tuna angling.

Nova Scotia broadbill
swordfish are the largest of

their kind and spectacular

fighters. They are plentiful

off the east coast of Cape
Breton where the finest

swordfish angling in North
America is to be had near

Louisburg. If you don't want
to angle for swordfish. but
see them harpooned, you can
go out in a power commercial
fishing boat at Louisburg for

$2.00 a day and get the thrill

of your life!

Those who prefer light

tackle angling will find Nova
Scotia offers a wide variety of

gamey fish that will provide

plenty of excitement — pol-

lock, mackerel, striped bass.

To fish for tun* in Nova Scotia wot.

own costly equipment. Good tackle ma>
modest daily rate from Tuna Guides »h.

motor boats and know where th<- tuna

within sight of land I S to 30 minut
your comfortable Nova Scotia hot<

open season. No license fee' No
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Trained saddle horses are available

with or without guides in several

Nova Scotian resorts and horse-

back riding is becoming increas-

ingly popular among visitors. Boys
and girls, as well as adults, are

becoming devotees of this fascinat-

ing sport—especially in Halifax

where ponies and saddle horses can

be hired b}' the hour or day from the

Halifax Riding and Driving Club.

There are many excellent bridle

paths in the outskirts of

Halifax which also offer

interesting trails for hikers.

Nova Scotia offers twenty-four
sporty golf courses for the visitor

who wishes to keep up with his

game. Each course has hazards that

are varied and interesting—such as

the ravines at Amherst and Windsor,
the birch trees at Annapolis Royal,

the water hazards at Digby, Halifax

and Pictou. Fifteen of the courses

have shore locations and offer magni-
ficent sea-views. Each club extends

a hearty welcome to visitors from
outside the Province. There are, of

course, excellent tennis courts at all

resorts. So be sure to bring your
racquet with you!
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FISH ANYWHERE—NO LEASED WATERS

FOR YOUR WIFE!

,*, m**afafg> •

GUIDES AND BOATS
AVAILABLE

Leave Boston at night. Start fishing next morning. That's how handy Nova
Scotian lakes and streams are to you! In April, May and June, the trout normally
are hungry and the biggest catches are made. But for the ardent angler the most
fascinating period is during July and August when all his skill is required to land the

big ones. Sea trout, caught throughout the season are bonny fighters. So, too,

are togue or grey trout. Salmon, king of game fish, is found in practically all Nova
Scotia streams emptying into the sea.

The general season opens April 16 and closes September 14. Best salmon fishing

usually from first of May to mid-June. Normally angling reaches its peak in the

western sections first and gradually moves across the Province—with salmon fishing

in Cape Breton at its best later in the season and closing Oct. 15 NO leased

waters. Anyone with a permit may fish anywhere. And during the fishing season
the Government Bureau of Information, Halifax, issues weekly Fishing Bulletins

on fresh and salt water fishing from the latest data available. These bulletins are

free at recognized tourist bureaus or mailed you direct from Halifax.
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nv SORED
HARBOURSs

INVITE

Nova Scotia s deep bays and sheltered harbours offer

American yachtsmen thrilling cruises in friendly foreign

waters with maximum convenience and safety Take
lovely Mahone Bay, for instance, with its many islands

to fend off Atlantic gales. And site of International

yacht races every year Or the splendid harbours

of Halifax, Sydney, Pictou, Digby and Shelburne, with

every facility for light sailing craft Or the wide
waters of Annapolis and Bedford Basins Or the

beautiful Bras d'Or Lakes, 400 square miles of practic-

ally tideless water, dotted with tiny pine-clad islands,

as so many emerald jewels Nova Scotian waters

are caviar for the exploring yachtsman! Canoeists,

too, find Nova Scotia's many lakes and streams much
to their liking- while motor boats can be hired at

almost every port for picnics to nearby resorts.

i \ «
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LUNENBURG—ROMANTIC FISHING CENTRE

Bordered by the billows of the Atlantic, fanned by ocean breezes,

the South Shore of Nova Scotia embraces a 252 mile stretch of

ruggedly beautiful coastline, extending from Yarmouth to Halifax.

Countless sheltered inlets and bays studded with islands. Exhilarat-

ing surf bathing, yachting, tuna and other deep sea fishing. Winding
rivers that flow into the sea, providing salmon and trout fishing

and delightful canoe trips to inland lakes.

Starting at Yarmouth, south-western gateway into Nova Scotia,

and charming Old World summer resort, Route 3 leads to the

picturesque Pubnicos and Argyles; Loyalist Shelburne and its

shipyards; Lockeport, famous fishing town, thrust into the ocean;

Liverpool with its busy docks and paper mill; the ocean play-

grounds of Port ..Mouton and White Point Beach; beautiful

Bridgewater; quaint old Lunenburg, home of the "Bluenose";
through Mahone, Chester and Hubbards, famed summer
resorts, to Halifax.
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THE NORTHWEST ARM, HALIFAX—CENTER OF AQUATIC SPORTS

Take the scenic drive around the Halifax Citadel,
famous 18th century fortress, which towers over the
city and commands a magnificent view of the city
and harbour.

Halifax, capital city of Nova Scotia—with its fine

hotels, seaboard location, and delightfully cool summer
climate—makes an ideal centre for vacations. Few
other cities in America can equal Halifax in romantic
charm, history, and in beauty of setting. No other city

can offer these advantages associated with such wealth
of healthy sport by land and sea.

Its noted North West Arm, which flanks the city, is

one of the finest stretches of salt water for aquatic sports

in all America—while its magnificent Public Gardens
take rank among the most famous on the continent.

Halifax historically dates from 1749. It was founded
and heavily fortified by the British and has played an
important role in all the intervening wars. Commer-
cially Halifax is Canada's greatest Atlantic port and its

harbour is one of the three finest in the world.

Present-day diversions in Halifax are manifold. Surf-

bathing at nearby ocean beaches—deep-sea fishing in

adjacent waters— three famous 18 hole golf courses—

-

horseback riding in Point Pleasant Park where motors
are taboo—water sports in the glorious North West
Arm. Enquire at your hotel or the Halifax Board of

Trade for a Commissionaire to act as your Guide.
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FAMOUS SUNRISE VALLEY IN NORTHERN CAPE BRETON

MRS. MICHAEL LERNER S CATCH
In 1938 Mrs. Michael Lerner of New York
City, caught this 295 lb. broadbill sword-
fish off Louisburg. after a fight of nearly

three hours, using a 28 ounce rod tip and
39 thread line.

GLACE
BAY

Christened the Royal Island (lie Royale) by the French,

Cape Breton is now noted for the royal entertainment it provides

so lavishly to all lovers of outdoor life. It is a land of striking

scenic contrasts. The highest mountains in the Maritimes

against peaceful valleys. Old world hamlets against bustling

industrial communities. The stormy Atlantic against placid

lakes. Ever-changing panoramas of sea and intervale and

height of land. Racial contrasts are equally vivid—Acadian,

Scottish, English. Three nations, often intermingled, but

always distinct.

Visited by Leif Ericson in 986, known to the Basque around

1390, and formally discovered by John Cabot in 1497, Cape

Breton has the oldest history in America. Its past has been

one of swift moving drama—of constant struggles for its fisheries

between Dutch and Spanish, French and English.

But now all is peace and quiet of hill and glen. Here is a

natural holiday land set apart. Here are streams a-thrill

with sea trout and fighting Atlantic salmon sea waters

alive with giant swordfish and tuna—coal mines miles under
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^ ROYAL ISLE
7or a Royal Holiday!

the sea. Here is lovely Isle Ma-
dame, the exquisite Bras cTOr

Lakes and their jewels, Baddeck

and Whycocomagh— the pic-,

turesque Highlands Park— the

spectacular Cabot Trail and breath-taking Ingonish—

the ruins of mighty Louisbourg, It is an Island for

hearty appetites, physical vigour and the joy of well-

being. Physicians recommend it as incomparable for

people suffering from jaded nerves. Summer long there

is plenty of sunshine but never sultry heat.

One of Canada's most thrilling

scenic highways is the Cabot
Trail leading from Baddeck on
the Bms d'Or Lakes north via

the Margaree Valley, encircling

the mountainous northern tip of

the Island and returning to

Baddeck via Ingonish- 180

miles of magnificent views

Left. Mary Ann Falls and sal-

mon pool on the Cabot Trail.

Right. Man in the Mountain
Shadow at Cap Rouge, as seen

from the Cabot Trail.

Twenty-two miles from Sydney,
and reached by a drive through the
beautiful Mira district, are the his-

toric ruins of Louisbourg, the

powerful fortress and walled city

built by the French at tremendous
cost in 1720 and finally destroyed
by the English after they had twice
captured it in 1 74 S and 1758.

Historically Louisbourg is one of

the most interesting places on the
American continent. The Society
for the Commemoration of Colo-
nial Wars of the United States
erected a monument there to the
1 260 New ELng landers who fell in

the attack of 1745
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Western Nova Scotia is universally known as the "Land
of Evangeline"—deriving its romantic title from the

expulsion of the Acadians, immortalized by Longfellow
in his poem, "Evangeline" Here is a quick word
picture: Yarmouth with its fine hotels, gardens, hedges
and sea views—St. Mary's Bay Shore and its quaint

Acadian fishing villages with their great churches—the

celebrated Annapolis Basin summer resorts of Digby,
Smith's Cove, Deep Brook, Clementsport—ancient Ann-
apolis Royal and its historic Fort Anne—thence the

famous orchard belt extending nearly a hundred miles

into the old university town of Windsor.
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You miss one of Nova Scotia's most fas-

cinating marine drives if you do not travel

over Route 7 along the Eastern Shore. Since

it is the sea-shore trail to Cape Breton, you
can take it going or returning. By so planning

you avoid retracing your steps and discover

instead a region which, v/hile close to civili-

zation, is charming in its naturalness.

Leaving Dartmouth and its lovely lakes,

Route 7 borders quaint inlets and fishing

coves, dense forest tracts, great sand beaches,

huge rocks sculptored by the mighty Atlantic.

Frequent lakes abound in trout, and .fine

salmon streams cross the highway. Sea
trout. All the deep-sea fishing you could

isk for. Bathing galore on lake or beach.

Duck, geese, partridge, woodcock. Deep
forests harbour 'moose and deer.

Here are some features of Nova Scotia not
mentioned elsewhere: no poisonous reptiles

—

excellent drinking water—high grade milk—

-

spring lamb, chicken dinners and seafoods

—

broiled scallops—clam-bakes on the beach

—

Royal Mounted Police patrol roads—Drive-
Yourself-Cars available—370 different light-

houses to visit—natural caverns
—

"magnetic"'
hills—five game sanctuaries—three National
Parks—museums in a dozen towns—Gaelic

College—air-conditioned trains—modern bus
services—airfields—sixty-five movie theatres

—

province-wide cooperative movement—boat-
building on every shore—ships' models—ab-
sence of hay fever—treasure-hunting— all

service clubs and fraternal orders represented.
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£Aote
Famous along the Parrs-

boro shore are the tides of

the Bay of Fundy, highest

in the world, which rise and
fall 30, 40—sometimes as

much as 50 and 60 feet. A
vast body of surging russet

water at high tide becomes
unending mud flats at low

tide. Ships left high and
dry. A sight to see!

Parrsboro, a pleasant summering
place, has on its shores impressive
volcanic islands, rocks carved in

strange formations by the relent-

less tidal waters, such as Three
Sisters and Pinnacle Rock. The
smooth paved highway to Truro
commands a glamorous view of

Minas Basin, Five Islands and a

luxuriant pastoral country. This
shore drive is one to be remembered.

1 here arer several successriir

boys' and girls' camps in the

Province, and the Government
invites other organizations and
individuals to investigate the

exceptional opportunities Nova
Scotia offers for this purpose.

Children of all ages can spend

a happy, wholesome summer in

Nova Scotia -- at the same time

building sturdy bodies and stor-

ing up resistance to wintertime

ills.



Extending from the New Brunswick
border to the Strait of Canso, there is

scarcely a mile of the 180 mile-long

Northumberland coast that is not

reached by a motor highway. Visitors

are delighted with the comparatively
warm bathing along this shore. Wide
sand-flats, safe playgrounds for child-

ren. No high tides. No undertows.
Route 6, "The Sunrise Trail" from

Amherst to New Glasgow, ranks high

among the famous scenic highways of

Nova Scotia and provides enchanting

i^fcwife^^
panoramas of both sea and land. Close

to the highway are sand beaches or

vivid sandstone cliffs, fine old farm-

houses, broad salt marshes, wide rivers,

patches of woodland and picturesque

coastal villages. Among the latter are

Pugwash, Wallace, Malagash, Tatama-
gouche and River John all noted for

their summer attractions and hos-

pitality.

Then comes historic Scottish Pictou,

the largest lobster producing port in

the world, with its glorious harbour,

splendid beach and excellent hotel and
log cabin accommodations. New Glas-

gow with its surrounding towns make
a great metropolis of steel mills and
coal mines. Visit Green Hill for its

remarkable tower look-off and museum.
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Descendants of Nova Scotia's first

settlers have retained a rare skill in

various handicrafts that were so neces-

sary a part of the life of every household
in pioneer days. Sheep thrive in the

uplands of the province and the native

wool, spun on spinning wheels, is woven
into honest material that never lacks a

market.
Nova Scotians know, too, the art of

using dyes, and their hooked rugs have
earned a continental reputation. These
hand-made rugs of distinctive designs and
colorings are produced in all sizes from
the very small wall rug to floor coverings

of large dimensions. Only genuine native

wool yarns are used in their manufacture
and every rug is made by hand, generally

through the winter months. You will

find them moderate in price— especially

with the premium on American funds.

In addition to producing fine woolens
and hooked rugs, Nova Scotians make
interesting novelties such as hand-wrought
iron candlesticks and andirons - curious

carved woods quaint lead oxen
"Evangeline'' dolls miniature lobster

and eel traps Mic-Mac Indian baskets,

bows and arrows, etc. These will make
distinctive souvenirs of your Nova Scotia

visit.
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NOVA SCOTIA GUIDES 1 XHIBIT THEIR WOOD LORE

MICMAC CHIEF AND SQUAW LANDING OF HUMAN "FISH"

^lOOSE CALLING EVER POPULAR SKEET SHOOTING

The Nova Scotia

Guides' Meet is uni-

que among sports-

men's shows, for it is

held outdoors. In-

stead of performing

under a spotlight, surrounded by tiers of packed
seats, the brawny Nova Scotia guides stage their

stunts in a natural arena right in the heart of

the woods. On the shores of Lake William, Nova
Scotia, is a nucleus of permanent structures

which includes dining halls and administration

buildings, and these mushroom into an impromptu
town of tents, cabins and auto trailers when the

Meet gets under way during the first full moon in

August. By day the guides are the main attraction

as they stage their canoe racing, log rolling, kettle

boiling and fly casting competitions; and by night,

as the full moon climbs into the sky, huge bonfires

illuminate the lake and music from a hundred
singsongs drifts over the water. These annual

games have become the rendezvous of hunting and
fishing enthusiasts from all over the continent.

The 1940 Meet will be held August 8th to 14th.
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OLD WORLD ATMOSPHERE IN NOVA SCOTIA

Q>urC&u^
"Nova Scotia possesses outstand-

ing subjects for pictorial photo-

graphy", writes Adolf Passbender,
F.R.P.S., of New York, one of the

foremost authorities on photog-
raphy in America. And every year

a small army of artists and photo-
graphers comes to Nova Scotia to

make studies of the fascinating

subjects found along her shores.

Tiny fishing havens gouged in the

rocks by the relentless waves

—

fisher cottages clinging to the

granite cliffs - bits of shore where
the surf tosses high in creamy
rolls — solemn-faced oxen plodding
country lanes — nets drying in the

sun like giant spider webs — fishing

schooners silhouetted against the

evening sky.

There are artists who gather
yearly at Peggy's Cove on the St.

Margaret's Bay. Others go on to

Ingonish and to the Margaree
Valley in Cape Breton. Then on
Isle Madame lies one of the richest

districts in North America for the

artist and student of folk-charac-

ter. For Nova Scotia is the sort of

land where one may roam afoot,

awheel or afloat from Yarmouth to

Sydney; and wherever one goes

there are scenes and views that

! ^M^

appeal.
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Visitors to Nova Scotia will meet with no restrictions or encounter any diffi-

culties at the Canadian Border. No wartime restrictions have been imposed on
visitors. No passports required. United States currency can be used or exchanged
at a premium of I0'< or more. Hotel rates have not increased. If you bring in

^''more than $100 obtain a Certificate on entry, free of charge. This Certificate

will state the amount you bring in, and you will show the Certificate on leaving.

That's all! This simple procedure is necessary to prevent persons taking out

proceeds from sales of securities or properties in Canada. And remember each

visitor can take out, free of duty, souvenirs, personal or household goods to the

value of $100. For further information about the Province please write: Govern-

ment Bureau of Information, Halifax. Nova Scotia.

HOW TO REACH NOVA SCOTIA

BY MOTOR CAR
The American motorist nan reach Nova Scotia via Portland. Bangor

Calais. Me., and St. Stephen and Saint John. N. B. The motorist entering

by way of Quebec can use Route 2 via Quebec City and Riviere-du-Loup,

or use Route 6 to Campbellton. N. B.. then Route II to Moncton. where it

joins Route 2.

All the main highways of the Province are now paved. The visitor

may travel from the southwestern tip to the eastern extremity on smooth
modern paved highways. It is a pleasure to motor on Nova Scotia's new
paved roads.

BY MOTOR BUS
Greyhound Lines. From Boston (90 Park Square) with through con-

nections via SMT system to Amherst. N. S-, thence via Acadian Coach Lines

to Halifax and Cape Breton Island; from Halifax via Wagner Tours Limited
through Annapolis Valley or along South Shore to Yarmouth. N. S.

Tauck Tours. Inc.. 475 Fifth Avenue. New York, leaving New York and
Boston every Monday during summer months via Eastern Steamship Lines,

Inc.. for a complete five day circle motor tour of the province, returning to

Yarmouth Saturday nights for steamship connections with New York and
returning Sunday nights to Boston.

For information pertaining to Rawding's Personally Conducted Tours

through the Province and Cape Breton Island, consult your Travel Agent
or the Rawding Lines. Inc.. Hotel Bradford. Boston. Mass.

BY TRAIN FROM BOSTON AND NEW YORK
"The Cull" (Boston and Maine Ry.. North Station. Boston) a fast

through train, leaves Boston each evening at 9.30 p. m. daily, except Saturday

for Nova Scotia: connection is furnished from New York by the "Puritan"

(N. Y.. N. H. and Hartford Ry.. Crand Central Station) due Boston South

Station, 8.00 p. m. daily.

BY TRAIN FROM MONTREAL
To reach Nova Scotia from Montreal, take the Ocean Limited or the

Maritime Express trains of the Canadian National Railways, or Canadian
Pacific—Dominion Atlantic trains via "Land of Evangeline" route. Special
round trip summer excursion tickets will be on sale from Ontario and Quebec
points via C. P. R. to Nova Scotia starting on May 15 and bearing return
limit Oct. 31. permitting stopover. From Ontario and Quebec points during
July and August, special round trip rates for 21 days via C. N. R.

BY STEAMER FROM BOSTON. MASS.
Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc., Central Wharf. (Ticket Office at 50

Franklin Street and 78 Boylston Street), operate an overnight service between
Boston and Yarmouth, N. S. (where connection is made with the Dominion
Atlantic Railway traversing the historic "Land of Evangeline" and the Cana-
dian National Railways serving the romantic South Shore of the province),
carrying cars. Furness Line. 10 State Street. Boston, have sailings from Boston
to Halifax.

BY STEAMER FROM NEW YORK
Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc.. (Pier 18. North River and 5 West 49th

St.. N. Y.). operate a service, including cars, to Yarmouth. N,. S.. (where
connection is made with the Dominion Atlantic Railway- traversing the his-

toric 'Land of Evangeline" and the Canadian National Railways serving the
romantic South Shore of the province). Furness-Red Cross Line, 34 Whitehall
St.. N. Y., have weekly sailings to Halifax, carrying cars. Gypsum Packet
Co.. Staten Island. New York City, have regular sailings between New York
and Windsor. N. S., carrying cars. Leave New York on Saturdays and
Windsor on Tuesdays.

The "New Northland" makes fortnightly cruises from Montreal and Que-
bec during the summer months calling at Pictou, N. S. Agents, Mackenzie,
Irish, Macdonald. Ltd., Pictou.
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NOVA SCOTIA'S ANCIENT

'Order of the Good Time'

FOUNDED A. D. 1606

You are cordially invited to join "The Order of The Good
Time" when you visit Nova Scotia this year. This order was
founded by Champlain at Port Royal (now Lower Granville)

Nova Scotia, in 1606. It was established to keep alive the

spirit of fellowship and good cheer amongst the early French
pioneers, and that spirit has been maintained down through the

years in Nova Scotia. At the close of 1939 more than 128,000

persons had become members of the Order, including visitors

from every State in the Union, from almost every country of

Europe, from South America, Africa, Australia and the West
Indies.

To become a Member obtain a registration card at the Gov-
ernment Information Booth at point of arrival, stay in the

Province ten days or more, and then present your registration

card at one of these Booths. You will thereupon be welcomed
into the Order and will receive the Certificate of Membership.
There are no initiation fees, nor annual dues to pay.
When you join the Order of The Good Time, you become a

member of the oldest social club in America.

*

«5i

A. S. MacMILI.AN
MINISTER IN CHARGE
OF INFORMATION
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